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WEDNESDAY 
MAY 28, 1975 

8:00am 

8:00pm 

9:00pm 

THURSDAY 
MAY 29, 1975 

8:00pm 

May 12, 1975 
3:00pm 
c: M'lou Sheils 

PROPOSED SCHEDULE 
FOR 

MRS. GERALD R. FORD 

EUROPE 1975 

[Washington to Brussels] 

DEPART Andrews Air Force Base. 
,,/ 

/ 

Arrival Ceremony at Brussels airport. 
(King Baudouin and Queen Fabiola participating.) 

Courtesy call on the King and Queen at the 
Royal Palace. 

Overnight: U.S. Embas1y Residence. 

[Brussels] 

The President's morning will 
probably include working break
fast, meetings and working 
luncheon at the Embassy Residence. 
The President will spend the 
afternoon (4:30-6:30) at NATO. 

As there is no official function scheduled for you 
until the evening (8:00ptn), I though that you might 
wish to rest in the morning, then possibly window 
shop and sightsee with Mrs. Firestone, perhaps stop
ping for lunch at a local restaurant where you could 
be joined by Mrs. Bruce and Mrs. Greenwald. I would 
appreciate the opportunity of talking with you about 
this. 

Attend the Queen Elizabeth Music Competitions, at the 
Borgia Palace (hosted by Queen Fabiolal. , 

dress: to be determined by the Palace. 

8:00pm - The President will attend a 
black tie working dinner with the 
King, at the Royal Palace. 
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THURSDAY 
MAY 29, 1975 (continued) 

10:15pm 

FRIDAY 
MAY 30, 1975 

11:30am 

12:30pm 

evening 

Return to the Residence. 

ll:OOpm - The President returns to 
the Residence. 

Overnight: U.S. Embassy Residence. 

[Brussels] . 
• The President's morning will pro

bably include working breakfast at 
the Residence and meetings at NATO 
(10:40am - 6:30pm). 

{ 

note: The Belgiums had thought that you might wish 
to see some of the c~untryside. As Ghent is one of 
Belgium's showcases,and is celebrating its lOOOth 
Birthday, I would suggest a leisure visit. 

DEPART Residence enroute Ghent. 

ARRIVE Ghent for horse-drawn carriage tour of Grand 
Place, cathedral, canal area, market place. 

Option #1 

1:15pm Luncheon at a 
quaint local 
restaurant. 

2:15- Depart Ghent. 
2:30pm 

3:15- Arrive Residence. 
_ 3:30pm 

Option #2 

1:15pm Depart Ghen. 

2:15pm Arrive Residence 
for private lunch. 

At this time, no event is scheduled for you and the 
President. It is possible that you will receive a pro
posal to host an early evening cocktail 'reception at 
the Embassy. • • 

Overnight: U.S. Embassy Residence. 



SATURDAY 
MAY 31, 1975 

8:00am 

11 :OOam 

12:30pm 

l :OOpm 

2:00pm 

5:00pm 

9:00pm 

SUNDAY 
JUNE 1, 1975 

8:00am 

11 :OOam 

-3-

[Brussels to Madrid] 

Departure ceremony at Brussels airport. 

Arrival ceremony at Madrid airport. 
{General and Mrs. Franco participating) 

Motorcade to city will include crowds and ceremonial 
stops. 

ARRIVE Moncloa Palace {guest residence). 

Courtesy call on General and Mrs. Franco at 
Pardo Palac.t!. 

2:45pm - The President holds a 
working luncheon at Moncloa Palace. 

As your schedule is quite crowded with official 
events, you might wish to rest and have lunch pri
vately in the suite, at Moncloa Plaace. {Should 
you desire an official l~ncheon, Mrs. Arias {wife 
of the Prime Minister) would be delighted to host 
you). 

· Courtesy call by Prince Juan Carlos and Princess 
Sophia, at Moncloa Palace. 

State dinner given by General and Mrs. Franco, at 
the Royal Palace {also called the -Oriental Falace) 

dress: Black tie. 

Overnight: Moncloa Palace 

[Ma.dri d to Sa 1 zburg] 

Departure ceremony at Madrid Airport. 

Arrival ceremony at Salzburg airport. 
(Chancellor and Mrs. Kreisky participating) 

The President's tenta~i~e schedule 
calls for an ll-11:3Qantmeeting with 
Chancellor Kreisky; a l:OOpm luncheon 
hosted by President Sadat; a 4-5:50pm 
meeting with President Sadat. 
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SUNDAY 
JUNE 1, 1975 {continued) 

8:00pm 

MONDAY 
JUNE ' 2, 1975 

evening 

TUESDAY 
JUNE 3, 1975 

8:00am 

lO:OOam 

10:30am 

Your day is free from 11 :30am to 7:45pm. ·11' yoti 
whh to have luAch witb Mrs. Sa~at aF1d Mrs. K1eisky, 
you may want to consider Leopoldskron (a chateau 

tWith beautiful gardens on a lake overlooking the 
snow capped mountains) and possibly a visit with 
the two women to Hellbrunn Castle's amusing water 
gardens afterwards. Another option would be an 
informal luncheon in the nearby lake country or 
to one of the charming local restaurants. 

Dinner by Chancellor and Mrs. Kreisky, at the 
Residence •. • 

dress: aark business suit. 
long dress. 

Overnight: Schloss Kleisheim. 

[Salzburg] ' 
The President's tentative schedule 
calls for a lO:OOam meeting; a 
working luncheon for President Sadat; 
and a 4-5:30pm meeting. 

As your day is, at this time, free, you might wish to 
walk around the Old City, visiting the quaint shops 
and cafes, the magnificient squares and fountains. 

Scheduled event to be determined. 

Overnight: Schloss Klef sheim. 

[Salzburg to Rome to home!] 

Departure ceremony at Salzburg airport. 

ARRIVE Rome airport. Helicopter to Quirinale Palace 
(Presidential residence). .. . 
Arrival ceremony at Quirinale Palace (Prt!sident and 
Mrs. Leone participating). 

The President has an 11:30-l:OOpm 
meeting with President Leone. 
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TUESDAY 
JUNE 3, 1975 (continued) 

1:45pm 
to 3:30pm 

5:00pm 

6:00pm 

7-7:30pm 

7:45pm 

11 :55pm 

12: 1 Sam 

State luncheon by President and Mrs. Leone at 
Quirinale Palace. 

The President departs at 4:00pm 
for a meeting with Prime Minister 
Moro at Villa Madama. 

You depart the Palace to join up with the President 
at Villa Madama. 

Audience wjth His Holiness Pope Paul VI at the Vatican. 

Details of the Audience have not been 
firmed up. It is suspected that the 
Pope will receive the President for a 
brief meeting; then you join them for 
the formal audience. 

' DEPART the Vatican via helicopter. 

Departure ceremony at Rome airport. 

ARRIVE Andrews Air Force Base and helicopter to the 
White House. 

ARRIVE the South Lawn. 

• 
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ATTACHMENT 1Fl 

Option 1 Option 2 

11:30am depart residence 11:30am depart residence 
for motor tour 
of Old City with 
1) stop at lace 
shop next to 
Mannekin Pis or 

11:35am arrive Gallerie St. 
Hubert for wqlking tour 
of shops & alleyways to 
Grand Place 

12:15pm depart Grand Place via 
motorcade 

12:30pm arrive Grand Sablon w/ 
poss. visit to Wittamer's 
Pastry ti Candy shop • • • , 

12:45pm walk to local restaurant 

Chez Maurince en Provence 
Ecailler du Palais Royal 

l:OOpm luncheon with Mrs. Fire
stone, Mrs. Bruce and 
Mrs. Greenwald. 

2/2:30 return to residence 

2) stop at Chateau 
du Grand Bigard 
3) stop at Wittamerrs 
Pastry shop in Grand 
Sablon 

l:OOpm luncheon with Mrs. 
Firestone (et al} 

2/2:30 return to residence 

u 
.. . 



ATTACHMENT #2 

Horse-drawn carriage tour of Ghent 

Arrive St. Bova's Cathedral in the Grand Place (Ghent) and enter 

Cathedral to view famous painting of The Sacrifice of the Mystical 
. 

Lamb {van Eyck). Depart via front door and enter carriage. Ride 

circles Grand Place ••• turning right to pass Town Hall ••• down 

the second street on the left •••• over the canal ••• past the 

' ! 
Folklore Museum ••• ending up in Friday Market Square. Tour 

the market (suggested tour of Ghent is on Friday). Enter cars 

to proceed to 1) local restaurant or 2) return to Brussels. 

rl I 

• • 



"'- ATTACHMENT 4!3 

Walking/shopping tour of Old City of Salzburg 

Drive up to the Festung (fortress overlooking the old city) 

brief tour of the outside of fortress and view -- descend via 

tram -- walk through old ce.J11etery of St. Peter's Church --

through St. Peter's Square -- to Dom Platz -- to Residenz Platz 

to Heimatwerk (handicrafts store) -- down Landes-Hypothekenahstalt 

to Cafe Tomaselli -- down the Alter Markt 
'I 

left onto 

Getreidegasse with motorcade lined up at the end of the 

Getreidegasse for departure. 

• • 
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I 
VRESS CHANGES FOR EUROPEAN TRIP 

BRUSSELS 

UnplLe.cUc;table., U6 u.ali.y IUU~ • 

Clo:the6 

a.. Ge.n.vr..a1. Infio. VJt.e6.6e6 .6hould be. heavy (k.nit6, ui..tlta..6ue.de), c.oa:t6 
Ught. 

b. Vdail.ed. 

Ma.y 28:th 

Flight a.boa.Jt.d AUL FoJt.c.e. One. :to BILU6.6ei..6 (8 hou.ll.6) 

( OveJtnlght: U.S. Emb<io.6 y Re-6.lde.nc.e 

... 
l 

\ 

I 
! 

·i 
I 
' I 
' 

I 
' I 



May 29,th 

~- Sigh:Ueei.ng a.nd .6hopping. 
a.nd GJc.eenwa.ld. 

(\ \ 

( Re.6.t a.nd dlr.e.6.6 c.ha.nge) 

BRUSSELS 
-2-

Lwtc.h wUh MM. FiJc.e.6.:tlme., Btmc.e., 
~ . 

G 

V-- Quee.n Wza.be;th piano c..onc.eltt. c.ompe:tU:Ltlon a..6 quu.t 06 Quee.n. 
(AppMplli.a..te. dlr.U.6 no.t ye.t de.tvunlned) 

( Ovvc.nA.gh.t: U.S. Emba..6Mf Re.6idenc.e) 



May 30th 

.A- t...,..l zJ~ 
t..---~l.,\..C O·~ ~~-

BRUSSELS 
-3-

( Reo.t and Ffl..e.e. Time.) No.thA..ng c.uM.e.nil.y pf.a.nne.d fiofl.. you. and 
:the. Pfl..eoide.nt :tha.:t e.ve.ning, bu.:t :the.fl..e. it, a pfl..opa.oa.l. fiofl.. a 
c.a.o u.al. cli..nne.fl.. in a lo c.ai. fl..eo .t.a.uJta.Yl;l. 

(Ove.fl..nigh:t: U.S . Embao~y) 

I 

I 
I ., 

r 
I 
l 
t 

I 



MAVRIV 

We.a..thvr. 

Simi.1.a.JL :to Waofung:to YL 1.:i p!Ung. 

-· 
a. Ge.ne.'1.ai. Infia . Wa1.:ihi..ng:ton-.type.. 

b. Ve.:tciil.e.d. 

May 31.6:t 
CD 

( 

i/-- FUqh.t :to Ma.d!Ud (3 howi~). A~ai. c.vr.e.mony . (NOTE: MM . 
will. be. we.a/Ung hat and glove.-5 }~awc.,tuy c.ai.1. on. .:the. F1r.a.n.c.o.& . 

( Ru.t a.n.d d!te.-01.:i c.ha.n.ge. ) 

F Jr.a.n. c.o 

Cowc.,tuy c.ai.1. by P!Un.c.e. Ccvif.01.:i and P!Unc.e.-01.:i SophJ..a.. 

, G -o-\cl~u.:>-+r'o'(ilf.~~~~, a«j~7 , 
~-"---~--

( Ru.t a.nd d!te.M c.ha.nge.) 

V---:- State. Vinnvr. (bla.c.b. tie} 
) 0<0..""'1§ I / j< _... __ 

( Ovvr.Mgh.t: Monc£.oa. Pai.a.c.e. . 
he.a.vy 11.obe.) 



SALZBURG 

We..atheJt 

Ge..neJtai.i.y quile.. wcvun, wdh c..oole.A e..ve.Ju.ng.6 . 

c.e.othM 

a.. Ge..ne.Jr..al Infio . Ll.ght dJz.e,,5,;e.6 , wi..X.h light c..oat fiofl. moll.YU.ng.6 and 
e..ve..rU.ng.6. (NOTE : CobbiMtone.. .6Vl.e..w; ne.e.d c..om6oJc.;ta.ble. Mwu . ) 

b. Vetail.e.d 

June.. 1.6:t. 
""' - -c ~ 
,.,.,...,- - - Flight fiJtom Ma.d!u:.d :t.o SaizbUfl.g T3 hoUfl..6 ). 

A!VUve. RMide..nc..e.: Sc.hi..o.6.6 KlwhWi. FJte.e. Tune.. PeJthapJ.i 
.o..i.gh;ts e.eA..11g and -shoprJ.{.n.g. 

(Re...6.:t a.nd dlte..6.6 c.hange.l 

( Ovvm.i.ght: S.c..h.e.o.o.6 Klwhuml 

June.. 2nd 

- I 
~ 

I 

I 
"I 

I 
I 

. 

W \.s1 (.(. \ "S 



------

ROME 

Wea:theJL 

Q.ui..te. WaJUn and .6 wrny. 

Clothe..6 

June. 3d 

~- lligh;t; Mam Sae•b"~9 to Rome. (2 howu5}. He.lo :to Qu.UUna.i..e. Pala..c..e. 
6 oft aJ!JU val <;.e.Jte.mo ny and c..<:ii.vc..te..6 y c.cilt on the. L e.one..6 • 

( Vll.e..6.6 c.hange.) 

Sta-te. Lune.he.an 

· 1/-'~~L_~1 J--t--~~--~~~~-r~-c
'o ~.e t.s-\:ev e'2... v.;,\ ~~~ ~ -\~,V'<"~-_,-~4--~~;"J::;-

i/ 

( V 11. e..6 .6 c..ha.ng e. ) 

t...- -- Audie.nee. w..U.h Pope.. Va.11.k. navy d!z.e..6.6, .tong .ole.e.ve..6, hi.gh ne.c.k., 
mi..rUrrium 0 n j ewe.lll.y . 

~- He.lo :to Rome al.Jtpord, de.paJr.tUll.e. c..e.Jte.mony, and 11.etU11.n 6ligh,t 
to An.d!z.e.w1.> 

.. 
- t. 

-

.I 

I .. 



---- ---- -

2 8 Ma.y ( We.dttU da.y) - Be..tgiwn 

7:25 am Ve.pcvr..t W/U;te. HoU6e. 

8 pm AJUU...ve. BltU6J.. w 

AJUT.j_va.1.. CeJte.mony 

Cali. on King and Qu.e.e.n 

9:30 pm 

2 9 Ma.y ( ThWL6 da.y) - Bdgiwn 

F Jte.e. time. until.. 7: 4 5 pm 

7: 45 pm 

10: 15 pm 

Attend Qu.e.e.n £liza.beth piano eonee;i;t 
eompe.tLti.on M gu.Mt 06 Qu.e.e.n 

A!uU.ve. Re..6ide.nee. 

30 May ( FJtida.y) - Bdgiwn 

f Jte.e. da.y and e.ve.ning 



- -------

-2- -
31 May (Sa.;tu:z.day) - Belglwn and Spain 

7:30 am 

11 am 

12 noon 

12: 30 pm 

12:45-2 pm 

2 - 5 pm 

5 - 5:30 pm 

Ve.paJLt no~ a,i.Jtpo!Lt 

Ve.paJLtWLe. C vz.e.mo ny 

AJuUve MadJUd L-)' '-";1 ~ ~ <71<-'~ 
AJUU...va.J!.. Cvz.e.mony 

AJUU...ve Monc1oa 

Pay Cai.l on F~anc.o~ 

P!Unc.e. and P!Unc.~~ Pay Cai.l 

5:30 - 8:50 pm F~e.e. TJ.me. 

9 - 11: 30 pm S:ta.te. VJ.nnvz. a.t Ro tja.J!.. Pa.J!..ac.e. 

I 
I 
l 
I 
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Ju.ne. (Sun.day) - Spa,,i..n and Aw.,:tf[;(.a. 

6 /1/1. ~~fa 
8:45 am 

10:30 am 

11 am 

Ve.pan.t Mone£oa. PalaQe. 6oh a).hpon.;t 

Ve.pa.JU:Wte. C e.hemo ny 

A.JuUve. Sal.zbLI.hg 

A.JuU val. C e.hemo ny 

AJ-JrJ..ve. SQhi.OM Klu1.>hei.m { Rfl-6,{.de.nQe.} 

Fhe.e. .t.une. untA.1. 7:45 pm 

7:45 pm 

8 - 10: 30 pm S:ta.te. V,(.nne.lt 

10:45 pm 

2 J u.n.e. (Monday) 

Fhe.e. Vay 



. '-

I 
-4- I 

3 June. (Tue&da.y) - Aw.,:tJUa. a.nd Iuty 

7:'2.5 am 

7:45 am 

10 am 

11: 50- 1: 40 pm 

1:45 - 3:35 pm 

3:35-4:50 pm 

4:50-7:'2.5 pm 

7:55 pm 

Vepall:t Re&idenee 

Vepall:t.Wte. Cvr.emony 

Vepall:t AW>:tJUa. 

Aluuve. Rome 

Helo to Qubii.nai..e. Pai..a.ee 

A.Jvr.i..vai.. Cvr.emony I 
Ca.i.i. on PILe&ide.n:t a.nd MIL6. Leone ! 

r~ •• r;m, - e L:cJ-r ~ l 
F1tee Time 

Va.tiea.n AucUenee 

Vepall:t Rome fiolL Waofzi..ngton 



BRUSSELS 
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BRJSSELS, BEWIUM 

MISCELIANEroS INFO™ATICN 

Weather: 

While it can get quite wann in the afterooons, Brussels 
weather is quite unpredictable. A day witmut rain is 
a rarety! 

Clothing: 

As a general rule, dresses sOOuld be heavy (knits), coats 
1 · g~~ '1hls allows one flexibility in adapting to the 

y buildings, and to the possibility of wann sunshine 
outside. arussels is oot a "dressy" city. Sln.lld long 
dress be ~ed, its generally nore tailored in style. 
Streets are often cobblestone, so canfortable sh:)es are a 
~ 

You might consider planning day dresses for the arrival 
cerarony, the courtesy call on the King and Queen, for 
sightseeing a.rrl soopping excursions, for the derertu.re 
cerE!IQny. 'll1.e dress for the evening with the Queen has not 
been decided as yet. 

Residence: 

You will be staying at the U.S. Embassy Residence. It is 
infonnally elegant and very canfortable, with an enclosed 
atrium between the entrance hall a.rrl the ball.roan. Electric 
current is both 110 (US) and 220 (European}. Outlets are 
aw.ropriately marked. 

Franz, the Belgium major-dane, runs an efficient household. 
Jolm, the chef, is rei;:uted to be one of Europe's finest. 
Both are excited to be involved in your visit. 

Ambassador: 

US - Ieonard (and Nicky) Firestone. 
NATO ... David (and Evangeline) Bruce. 
Camon Market - Joseph (and Virginia) Greenwald. 



BRJSSEI.S, BEIGIUM 

The Gctleries St. Hubert 

19th century glass-covered sbJwing mall (first arcade of its 
kind in Europe) - 1846. 'Ihls fashionable pranenade row houses 
various sh:Jps and cafes. 

The Gram. 'Place 

The city's first narket place, dates back to the 12th century. 
Ik:>rdering one side is the Hotel d'Ville, symbot of Brussels 
irrleperrlence. Unrivaled example of 15th century architecture. 
Quaint cafes, restaurants, pubs. FlCMer sells in the center. 
Wirrling alleyways lead into the Place. 

Mannekin-Pis "() ... 
·c::i -

Personifies Brussels ribaldry in a channing 19th century ~ 
bronze statuette (very small, sits caty-comer on a street, 
can bery easily miss it). Wcutlrobe of over 250 outfits dona 
by irrlividuals arrl oJ:"ganizations. Next door is Mrs. Firestone's 
favorite lace sbJp. 

The 'Place du Grarrl Sablon 

Heart of the antique dealers district. Three sides plaza. cafes, 
Wi ttarrer' s Pastry and carny Sl'q:>. The Minerva Fbuntain in the 
middle, donated by !Drd Bruce (o:>tmt of Allesbury) in gratitude 
of Belgium b:>spitality shown him during his exile • 

.Museun of .Ancient Art 

Fine collection of Flanish art. current exhibit on loan fran Spain. 

In the suburb of Anderlecht. Fran 1517 to 1521, the Prince of 
Hunanists (author of In Praise of Folly) lived in this patrician 
residence. Five sra.11 roans. Quite channing. CUrator: Jean
pierre vander Brandon (author of Museuns of Belgium). 
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Queen Elizabeth carpetition 

Named after Belgium's favorite queen and acoarplished nusician. 
Panks with other European music canpetitions. 

Ibb's Supermarket 

Very ultra. 

Witt:amers Pastry and Carrly SJ:q> (Grand Sablon) 

Run by Paul (3rd generation). Reoown for its beautiful pastries. 
Unique designs. All baking done in the back by artisans. 

Chateau du Grand Bigard 

Everything you thought a small castle slx>uld be. Privately owned 
and shown to the p.iblic. Surrounded by a rcoat. !bans delightfillly 
done. 

F.di.th Covell lbspital 

lt>dem lx>spital. Princess Paola, patron. 

Petit Sablon 

Snal.l park in the vicinity of Grand Sablon. Fomal gardens ringed 
by decorative fenoe. Each post different, each represents a guild. 

Bejart Ballet 

The season has just ended. Possible rehearsals being explored. 

Ghent, Belgium 

one :tn.ir's drive fran Brussels. Celebrating its lOOOth year. 
Art city with medieval center. Gothic and baroque style Place, 
cathedral of St. IbVa lx>uses van Eyck's Painting of the Mystic 
Iamb (1432), oonsidered the first oil painting. EKt:raordinary 
to see. canal nms through the old section, col::Dlestone streets, 
Folklore museum, the Friday Market on Friday Market Square. 

Chateau Iaame 

Spectacular rcoated castle with Guide Michelein restaurant over 

looking neat. ~thing inside. 



MADRID 



MADRID, SPAIN 

Weatller: 

While Spain is generally sunny arrl wann, it has been 
experiencing the same kind of spring as washington (cool!) 

Clothing: 

No particular rule of thumb. The Spanish Chief of Protocol 
.infollllErl me that.,Mrs. Franco will alm:>st certainly wear a hat 
.arrl agoves to the afriXlrt arrival. It is not necessacy that 
you the same. 

You might consider planning for day dresses for the arrival 
cerem::my (having just dep:utej Brussels) , for the oourtesy cal J 
on the Franros, for the oourtesy call by Prince Juan Carlos am 
I:rincess SOphia..t and for the departure cerEmmY A foma.l 
evening dress will be requirErl for the State Dinner (black tie) • 

Residence: 

You will be staying at the M:>ncloa Palace, a small chateau 
located within its own gardens. It is .Qll.i.te chilly, sa sweaters 
am a heavy robe might be needErl. The electric current in 200 so 
a transfo:aoor will be placed in your suite for use with electric 
ai:pliances. 

US Ambassador: 

Wells (and Emily) Stabler. 



MADRID, SPAIN 

The Prado 

W:>rld fanouse for the best oollection of Goyas. Museum 
itself, uninspiring. Painting magnificent, rut :EXJOrly 
lit. However, unlike anything else in Madrid, its open 
during lunch hours. 

Plaza Major 

Starting in the picturesque restaurant of "Botin" (a 
Hani.ngway favorite), you wind up a tiny street, stowing in 
snack shops, to the Mercado de San Miguel (100 year old 
market) , then into the Plaza proper. Apartment :OOUses make 
up the curved walls of the plaza which was once used as a 
bullring. C:Utdoor cafes, fish shops. 

Park Retiro 

Peaceful park in the center of tc:Mn. 

PS - shops et al open after 5-5:30pn. 



SALZBURG 

-



-

....---- ~ -- - - -- - -

SALZBUR;, .AUSTRIA 

MISCELIANFaJS INFOR1A'!'ICN 

Weather: 

Generally quite wann, with cooler evenings. 

Clothing: 

Light weather clothes_, with light coat for mlllings and 
eyeronqs. sa!zrurg in mre of a large town than a snal.l 
city and the people seem to dress acconlingly. Streets 
are often cobblestone, so shoes should be oanfortable. 

You might oonsider planning for day dresses for the arrival 
~1y (having just departed Madrid) , for sightseeing and 
shopping e>ecursions, and for the d~e to lbne· A long 
cress for ffie State Dinner (men will be dressed in dark 
biS:r:ne8s Siiit) 

Residence: 

You will be staying at the Schloss (castle, palace, chateau1 
Kl.esshe:im, an elegant guest residence set in its own fo:anal 
gamens. The Schloss is generally well heated, rut your 
sweater might cane in harXly in sare of the rcans. Trans
fonners will be provided for electrical appliances. 

US 1'.mbassador: 

Wiley (and Ruth) Buchanan are stationed in Vienna. Mr. Patrick 
Quinlan is our o=>nsul in Salzhn:g. 



SALZBURG, AUSTRIA 

A Bavarian Fairyland. 

HohensalzWrg (fortress overlooing Old City) - 1077. Cbg 
tra:ttMay. Artisans rDW residing in fortress. 

Feiel Haus - cultural center (auditorium). possible 
r sals. 

Gl~iel (City nusical clock) - 1115 - when it chines, 
the ortress organ responds. 

'D:lnaselli cafe - one of the city's oldest on a channi.ng 
square. 

Heimatwerk - smp selling handicrafts done in private hanes. 

M:>zart's Birthplace. 

Hellbrunn's castle - 1613. Archbislx>p Marcus Sitticus' h'lmting 
lodge and pleasure palace. Anulsing water gamens. Anton 
Fankhauser, manager. 

Ieo{X>ldskron - Sa1aburg Seminar in Imerican Sttrlies. Started 
after to war to establish dialogue between Europeans (Fast and 
West) and Imericans. Max Rheinhardt' s lovely chateau sits close 
to the lake., overlooking the snow-capped ItDlllltains. Part of 
property used in SOund of Music. 

lake Region 

Chapel where Silent Night first sung. 



ROME 



RCME, ITALY 

Weather: 

Generally quite wann (like 'Washington) and sunny. 'll1e 
evenings can get quite exx>l. 

Clothing (general): 

Yoo might consider planning an outfit (or outfits) to 
cany yai through the one day visit. You will have the 
arrival~ (havin] just depart.Erl Salzhlrg), the 
~te _ , the Audience with the Pope, and the 

eparture cerarony. 

Clothing (Vatican) : 

Men: Dark rosiness suits, dark ties. 

~= Dark dresses (preferably black, but navy will do) 
with high necks and long sleeves. Minim:m of jeiwelry should 
be "WOrn. Head sb:Juld be ooverErl with a mantilla. Gloves 
are not requirErl. 

Vatican Protocol: 

When introduced to His Holiness, sinply shake harx1s and say 
"Your Holiness." (For cath:>lics, a si.nply bow or genuflection 
suffices •• tut this does not apply to mn-cath:>lics). His 
Holiness will begin the oonversation. '1bJugh he speaks English 
haltingly, he might prefer to speak in It.alian. 

His Holiness (Pope Paul VI) will present a gift to yai and the 
President. The President will reciprocate. Followim the 
private p:>rtion of the audience, the other menbers of the US party 
will be brought in and His Holiness will present each with a 
can:nenorative merla1. 

Residence: ~,,., 

You will be stayim (though sanewhat briefly) at Quirinale Pala~ 
'llle 400 roan palace is the residence of President Ieone's familY\ 
and the families of seven of his top advisors. . 
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US Ambassador: 

John (and Jenny) Volpe. 



'!be Chlliseun 

Arch of Titus 

Arch of Cbnstantine 

The Pantheon 

The Forum 

The Spanish Steps 

Trevi F'Ol.mtain 

'111.e Cataoc::rri:>s 

The Sistine Chapel 

:ocME, ITALY 

St. Peter's Bascilica 

The walled city of IOre 

The Via Veneto 

The Via carl>tti (best, exclusive shopping area) 

( 
__ ./ 



Sheila aiH1 Nancy .._, 

Re European trip 
Notes: 

A raincoat and something for head a must. Rain is constant, especially 
in Brussels and Salzburg. 

Y ou will probably be happiest in long sleeved dresses and for Brussels, 
wool knits and heavier coats. 

A voltage converter is a must for travel irons and hairdryers and 
blowers . Also a must is an adapter plug, as every hotel has different 
type of outlets (the adapters like you get at Woodies fit only two out 
of four hotels). Adapter plug available at Woodies for $5. 95. 

Europeans are generally more covered than we are at night. In 
Brussels , Mrs. Firestone said to stay away from black, unless it's 
in a print. 'l;'hey also tend more toward short dressy (see Mrs. Ford 1 s 
clothing suggestions). 

Rome did not have washcloths. 

You can always leave a wakeup call with signal. 

Do not sleep on plane on way over, as you gain time and will not be able 
to sleep at night which will make you extreme~y tired to start off with 
the next day. 

Shopping: (see Mrs . Ford's thing) -- do not plan to buy in Brussels or 
Salzburg if you're looking for bargains. Nothing (particularly in Brussels} 
is cheap. Rome leathergoods are not bargains in price, but you get a lot 
more quality than you get here for same price. Do buy scarves - -
can get some beautiful ones (washable) for between $3-$4. 50 - - if you 
have a chance to sh9p. In Rome and in Madrid, there is a long afternoon 
period where your shops are closed. 

You are only allowed one qua it of liquor duty free, though many have 
been known to leave extra room in their suitcase going over. Through the 
control room in Rome, you can get the super huge bottle of Galliano for 
$3. 50; in Salzburg, Russian vodka is $2. 50. 

There are packets of information on each city in each Control Room that 
give such information as good r estaurants , shopp:.ng areas, etc. also 
touring information, money exchange , mes sage c 2-nter - - all there. 

Call me in California thru Signal if you think of s1>ecific qu<~stions . 
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HE.ALTH RECOMMENDATIONS 

B rus s e l s - Madrid - Salzburg - Rome for Presidential Visit in May-June 1975 

'\VATER is potable in all cities (i e. you can drink tap water i n the a bove capi'tols) 
·.· . ... ~ _.,.. 

FOOD: No special precautions are ·nece s s a r y. However, i t is always good 
practice to avoid foods which are often not fr e sh or have not been stored 
properly. Specific examples are ante-pasta, smorgasbord, &. similiar 
tables of salads, fish, ho.rs d'oeuv!es, etc.; these foods are frequently 
prepared in advance and then not refrigerated adequately. Shellfish (mussels 
especially) sholud be avoided during this time of year. In Spain~ Italy it is 
best to avoid milk & milk products. 

IMMUNIZATIONS: Personnel whose itinerary approximate s the President's 
schedule require none. Advance Military and Secret Service personnel should 
all meet the standards required for alert forces tinder the provisions of 
AR-562, BUMEDINST 6230-lG, &: AFR 161-13 which requi res cholera every 
6 months, small pox every 3 years, thypoid every 3 years, tetanus-d iphtheria 
every 6 years, yellow fever every 10 years, &. three doses of oral polio at 
any time previously. Those in the advance parti es to Italy &: Spain are best 
protected by also receiving gamma globulin. 



... 

Mes . Fur<l 

Notes on shopping : 

Rorn.e: The best shopping, as you probably know, is in Rome. You may 
not have tin1e to shop yourself, but I'm- s ure we could arrai ~e some 
help if you were interested in getting s01ne things ... 

Scarves are a great buy -- attractive o nes, washable though not 100 % 
silk, for between $3-4. 50. Silk ti~s are also a good buy. Although 
prices are not 'bargain' rate on shoes and handbags, you get a great 
deal more quality for your morey. Gloves are also a good buy. 

Store hours: 9-1 p. m. and 4-7: 30 p. m. Details in attachment. 

note: the leather briefcases are beautiful. 

Brussels: There are no bargains to be had in Brussels. Mrs. Firestone 
says the only thing there that's 'reasonable' are little lace hankerchiefs 
that she found in one particular stoi:e and some plain colored monogrammed 
scarve·s that were about $10 each. 

The Belgians, however, do have a great sense of fashion and clothes in 
store windows are beautiful if expensive. Shoes as well. 

Salzbtn-g: Not known for 'bargains, ' thongh they do say leather is a 
good buy co1nparatively. Porcelain is supposed to b e a good buy as well. 

r
~ 0 

. 
' Cl 

1 . ~ 
Stores were closed on Sunday, as they will be one of the two days 
you 're there. But shopping, seems to be geared more toward souvenir
type of things - - handpainted things -- than toward fashion, etc. Lots of 
interesting porcelain , however. 
Stores generally close for a two hour lunch between about noon and 2 p. m. 

Madrid: Your schedule is so busy in Madrid that you may not have a 
chance to shop yourself. Leathers - - f ashions and shoes - - are good 
here, and they sell a lot of suede. They have a lon·g afternoon siesta - -
from about 1-4 p. m. or later -- in which stores are closed. 

pm 

I 
I 
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RERSON/\L FOR MISSES Sl!EILS fu\lD MATSON May 10, 1975 

1. Rest buys in Rome arc: J\11 types of leather goods - ladies . 
handbags, shoes, hricfcascs, gloves. Silk, such as neckties,·! 
blouses and scarfs. Jewelry - particularly gold and silve.r. 
Knitwear. The best shops have fixed prices and all are open 
from about 9 in the morning tmtil 1 in the afternoon. They 
reopen at 4 and rell)ain open tmtil 7:30 in the evening. 

2. Sizes: Size chart is ·below. English is spoken in all the 
better stores and sales people are prepared to assist with 
any difficulties. Gloves are sold in American sizes. Some 
stores (Feragamo) have shoes made on American lasts, i.e. 
American sizes. Other stores will have only Italian sizes 
and some Americans find these shoes uncomfortably narrow • 

SIZES ... .. 
. American sizes in wearing apparel are equivalent to European 
sizes aa followsz 

Ladies 12 14 16 18 20 USA 
Dresses 32 .34 36 381 40 

44 46 48 50 52 Italy 

Men'e 8 8~ 9 9% . . 10 USA 
Shoes 41 42 43 44 45 Italy 

Men's 14 14~ 15 15~ 16 USA 
ShirtD 36 37 38 39 40 ltaly . ,. 

Men's 36 38 40 42 44 USA 
Suite 46 48 50 52 54 Ital1 

Men's 6-3/4 6~7/8 7 ... n; 7:.3/a USA 
Hats . 54 55 56 57 .58 

Women's 5 6 7 8 9 USA 
Shoes 36 37 38 39 40 

• 
Gloves and • ladies' stockings are the same in USA and Italz 

ro~ 
. ' ) ::&> 

> 
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GLOVES 

I 
I 
" ! 

.! 
i 
I 

Portolano Via Crispi 28 Central area (Pza Spagna j 

Perrone 

D'Auria 

Piazza ~i Central area 
Spagna 92 

Via Due Macelli Central Area 
55 

" 

" 

Equally distant from Palace 'and Excelsior (5 minutes by car) 
(15 minutes walk) 

I 
I 

¥ 
f 

Prices range from a minimum of $8.00 to a maximum of $20.00 

POCKET .' BOOKS 

Gucci (1) 

GherardintlJ. (2) 

Fendi (3) 

Volterra (4) 

no~erta da Camerino (5) 

Via Condotti 8 Central Area 

Via Bocca di Leone 
5 

Via BorgHognona 4 

Via B~lsiana 57 

Piazza di Sp~gna 30 

" " 

" " 

" II 

" " 

(1) prices range from a minimum of $80.00 up 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

II 

" 

" 
II 

II • 

" 

" 
II 

II 

" 

" 
II 

" 

" 
II 

II 

I $70.00 Up 

$75.00 up 

$55.00 up 

$150.00 up 

I. 
11 

'; ( Via Condott:I 
l 

n I 
i 

.. 

" 

(Pza di 
Spagna) 

I 

I 
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FAMOUS NAME STORES 

GUCCI Via Condotti 8 
GHERARDINI Via Bocca di Leone 5 
ROBERTA DA CAMERINO Piazza di Spagna 8 
VALENTINO Via Bocca di Leone 15 
MILA SCHON Via Condotti f,4 
GATTINONI Via ·sistina 29 
EMILIO PUCCI Via Campania 59 
Edy MONETTI Via Borgognona 24 
Saint LAURENT Via Borgognona 40 
UNGARO Via Borgognona 4 

Good quality and s.tyle but fairly expensive. 
ready made. 

SHOES 

Ferragamo (1) Via Condotti 65 
Magli (2) Via Veneto 74 
Lawrence (3) Via Veneto 98 
Salato (4) Piazza di Spagna 30 
Samo (S) Via Veneto 187 
Valentino (6) Via Frattina 58 
Edward (7) Via XX Settembre 21 

Central Area 
" " 
" II 

" II 

" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 

Haute couture 

Central Area 
" " 
II " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 

Donel (8) Piazza Fontana di Trev! • " " 

(1) Very expensive prices range from $70 up 
(2) Fairly expensive " " " $50 " 
(3) . " II II " " " " 
(4) Same 
(5) Very expensive $70 " 
(6) Fairly expensii1e $50 " 
(7) Moderately prices $20 " 
(8) Same $20 " 

;: ... 
<.:> 

I 
1! 

I 

I 
I 
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Clothes for European trip fo1· planning purposes 

Evenin<.r functions 

- piano c o ncert with Queen Fabiola (dress not deternlined, but \vill be either 
black tie or dressy short. Brussels black tie , according to 1v1rs . 
Firestone, tends to be less dressy than ours, and they stay a way fron1 
black; they tend to lean more to ... vard dressy short.) It is chilly (30-60 
degrees at night). 

undetermined evening in Brussels, though a proposal to you and the 
President to host a reception at the Ambassador's Residence {which is 
magnificent) is in the works. Should you decide to do this, a short dressy 
dress will probably be the most appropriate. _l)J.nCl"f-- c.l\.a.,,...~ - .A,.Ui~~hato 't ~uanlA. pf1-c-p-ot JU~"' 

- state dinner in Madrid. Looks like it will be bla~~i~trf~~ ~ ~ 
comparable to ours. ~-

- state dinner in Austria, hosted by Chancellor Kreisky. Dress will be 
dark business suit for the men. A long dress would be appropriate. 

-undetermined evening in Salzburg. There is nothing on the President's 
schedule at this time, and it is not known whether he will need the thne 
to work on the West Point speech and see staff, or if there would be an 
opportunity for the two of you to have dinner in Salzburg. 

Other 

- something for the flight over 
-courtesy call after arrival on King Baudouin and Queen Fabiola. Afternoon 

dress appropriat~. People are still wearing wools and heavy knits -- even 
ultrasuede in Brussels, and recommend a light coat and/or rain coat 
along with some kind .of long sleeve knit because of their weather (rains 
continually) . 

-afternoon dress if you decide to lunch with Mrs. Firestone, Mrs. B ruce and 
Mrs. Grunwald. Would probably need coat if you do a walking tour. 

- aftern0o r.t dress if you do a tour of Ghent in Belgium. Would probably need 
a coat. 

-dress to depart Brussels in. 
-afternoon dress to arrive in Madrid. Madrid 1 s weather has ranged from 80 

degrees to 37 degre;es in las t week, so would have to wait to check till closer 
to time. Most likely, though, in 70s, and rain a constant possibility. 

- afternor:- dre!:>S for courtesy call on General an<l Mrs. Franco. 

- afternoon <lr ~ss for courtesy call on Prince Juan Carlos and Princess Sophia 
(late afternoon - 5 p. rn .. ) 



,,, .. 

-dress to depart Madrid in 
-dr s to arrive Salzburg (rainy weather constant possibj]ity; weather in 

60s last week). 
-dr ss should yo 
-dress should you 

decide to have lunch with Mrs. Sadat and i\.frs . K .·~iskv 
decide to tour Salzburg with Mrs. Sadat and Mrs. Kreis 

-dress to depart Salzburg. 
-dres s to arrive Ron:ie. 
-dress for State luncheon in ItG.l y . Necessary to have arms covered, and 

since it may be warm, you might want to think about a suit with a j acket. 
Also: in our files, it says that the Leones presented you with an ivory 
leather Gucci handbag. You mi~ht want to consider carrying that. 

-long sleeved black dress for sudience with Pope. Particulars on this are 
coming from the Embassy. 

-something for trip home. 

(The dress you wear to depart and arrive may well be the same, but because 
of weather changes from country to country, I've listed them separately). 

The electrical current does differ, but Ron Jackson will take care of the 
converters, etc., should you wish to bring electric rollers. 

The castles and residences in which you'll be staying are generally cokler 
than what we're used to. Might want to bring something warm to sleep and 
sit around in. 

The lighting in these places is not the greatest. For makeup, Ron v.ill 
bri g a make-up n1ir ror, and you ·n1ight let us know about anything else . 

It rains constantly in each of these cities. 
. ~ 

The Kreiskys .presented you with a petit point evening bag during their 
visit here that you may want to consider brin~ing. 



Sugi~ested schedule for Mrs. Ford in terms of press 

Wednesday, May 28 (enroute) 

Depart 
Arrive Brussels 

8 a.m. 
8 p. m. 
9 p. m. Courtesy call on King Baudouin and Queen Fabiola 

Thursday, May 29 (Brussels) 

no official schedule during the day. We recommend a casual shopping
window shopping tour in picturesque part of city, perhaps including 
a visit to a wonderful bakery run by third generation Brussels family. 
We would suggest Mrs. Ford going with Mrs. Firestone, and meeting 
Mrs. Bruce and Mrs. Grunwald for lunch in a restaurant afterwards. 

On press: would suggest not announcing it, taking Karl along, and letting 
him give the roll of film to the wires afterwards to let them choose 
(on the tour-bakery portion); Karl could also take shots of the luncheon, 
though I think the tour shots and bakery shots {which have lots of 
possibility) are much more the type of things we'd want press on. 

night: Queen Elizabeth Music Co~. eW:ion with Queen Fabi .la at Bor a 
Palace (the invitation has been extended, and we should probably accept). 

- Would assume there would be press coverage o~"'this. 

Friday, May 30 (Brus"sels) 

.$' ;: 
..... 
"' 

~-I' 

no official schedul_e - .- we would suggest a casual tour of Ghent, a charming 
city about ·15 minutes from Brussels. If she wanted to be there by noon, 
she coulc... visit a market they have on Friday mornings, a historic chnrch. 
that has the first oil painting ever done (magnificent religious scene by Yan 
Eyck) and tour the city via buggy, or at least partly via buggy depending 
on how rough the ride is on the cobblestones. The tour would go down 
picturesqt:.e streets, along a canal, over a bridge and we think she would enjoy 
it. 

Press, I think, would not be too -much a hassle except at elnbarking points. 
(Getting cut of cars to go into church, etc. - - where the) \\.·ould. have to be 
controllec! - - market , also) . Other wise, they get their shots from the 
street as she is riding by . ...-. ./· \ ·'' •· ~ t1< r.-., r_tt, r --<./I ct',: c1 ··· - ·'J 

$ , !'i 
.. ... .I '~ 
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Friday, May 30 con't 

night: Has not been d etermined, thongh the rurnor is t .at the Preside11 t 
and Mrs . Ford may want to host som.ething at the Embassy residence. 

Saturday, May 31 (Madrid) 

8 a. m. 
11 a. m. 
12:30 
1 p. m. 
5 p. m. 
9 p.m. 

departure ceremonies, Brussels 
arrival ceremonies, Maarid 
arrive at palace where they are staying 
courtesy call on General and :tv1rs. Franco 
courtesy call on Prince Juan Carlos and Princess Sophia 
state dinner hosted by General Franco 

vVe sugge.st she not do anything on own, though there are some 
charming restaurants and nice shops if she wishes to. 

Sunday, June 1 (Salzburg) 

8 a. m. 
11 a. m. 
8 p.m. 

departure ceremony Madrid 
arrival ceremom!ly Salzburg 
dinner hosted by Kreisky 

We suggest she might want to have lunch with Mrs. Sadat and Mrs. ~reisky 
if she comes, though we understand right now they don't thin..~ she will. 
We feel it would be important to have some ·ttpe of coverage on this -
perhaps pool coverage as they begin. There is a beautiful location 
{chateau on a lake in beautiful gardens, should she wish to host one; many 
charming local restaurants; or she might want to consider something 
more informal in th.e nearby lake country, though that would make press 
more difficult. 

Monday, June 2 

no official schedule <luring day. 
night: undetermined. Possibilities are of he and Mrs. Ford getting out and 
going to a local spot or that the President might need the time to prepare 
for \Vest Point speech or staff time, which he will not have had much of. 



l\.1onday, June 2 con't 

We suggest Mrs. Ford, and perhaps Mrs. Sadat, take a walking 
tour of Salzburg. It is charming . Along the way is Mozarts 
bir thplace , which they could go into, and a picturesque old-time 
pharmacy, which has good photo· possibilities. There are also 
Austrian coffeehouses along the wc;.y should they wish to stop. 

The town is small enough that they couldn't possibly do the tour \vithout 
being noticed. Would have to pool Mozart house and pharmacy - - or 
use Karl -- and control the press as best as possible on the other. 

Tuesday, June 3 (Rome) 

8 a. m. Departure ceremony Salzburg 
10 a. m. Arrive Rome 
10:30 Arrival ceremony, Quirinale Palace 
H a . m. Ar!ive at the Presidententia1 Apartmer:.ts where they'll stay 
1: 30 p. m. Depart for State Luncheon hosted by President Leone 
5 p. m. Depart for audience with Pope 
7: 30 p. m. Depart Rome 
12:15 a. m. Arrive South Lawn 

Vite reconnnend she plan no additional adivities in Rome . 

. .. 

., 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

BRIEFING PAPER 

BELGIUM 

Social Notes for Mrs. Ford 

Weather and Climate 

Brussels has a temperate climate, which is 
influenced by its proximity to the sea, and charac
terized by prevailing westerly winds, cloudy skies 
and regular, not to say, abundant rainfall. In 
late May the temperature usually hovers in the mid 
to high 60's. Nights can often be cool. May and 
June are the sunniest months of the year, but 
afternoon showers frequently arise. 

Dress 

A spring-weight wardrobe would be sufficient. 
Because of frequent showers a light raincoat is 
also advisable. Comfortable walking shoes would 
be useful for any touring, particularly in the old 
part of town surrounding the Grand' Place, where 
the narrow streets are cobble-stoned. 

Local Customs 

The city of Brussels is officially bilingual. 
However, since French-speaking Walloons tend to be 
more numerous among the city's inhabitants, French 
is the language most widely used. Only in the 
outlying suburban communes is Dutch frequently 
spoken. Since Brussels is an international city, 
playing host to the headquarters of both NATO and 
the European Community, English is widely under
stood and spoken. 

Although the population is overwhelmingly 
Roman Catholic, the Belgians are not particularly 
conservative. The average man-in-the-street is 
likely to be well attired. The Belgians enjoy a 
high standard of living and like to dine out fre
quently. Belgian cuisine has been described as a 
combination of French quality and German heartiness. 

UNCLASSIFIED 



UNCLASSIFIED 

- 2 -

The Belgians usually rank among the top peoples of 
the world in terms of annual per capita beer con
sumption. French fries (known as pommes frites in 
French) form another staple of the local diet, and 
friture stands in the cities and countryside are 
almost as ubiquitous as hamburger stands in the US. 

Subjects to Avoid 

The Belgians are an open and easy-going people. 
While there are no particularly sensitive issues to 
avoid, it is best not to raise the subject of 
regional rivalries between Flanders and Wallonia. 
In order to bypass this linguistic issue, it is 
always advisable to speak to Belgians in English. 

UNCLASSIFIED 

NATO 
May 1975 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

BRIEFING PAPER 

BRUSSELS, BELGIUM 

The origins of Brussels date back to the first 
centuries of the Christian era. Situated on the 
banks of the Senne, a small stream long since 
covered and lost from view, Brussels grew as a 
crossroad and trading center. By the 10th century 
Brussels was a principal stop on the route from 
Cologne through France to the Channel ports. In 
1402 the cornerstone of the Hotel de Ville, the 
central building of Brussels' magnificent Grand' 
Place, was laid. Over the next five centuries 
Brussels experienced five periods of foreign rule: 
Burgundian, Spanish, Austrian, French, and Dutch. 
In 1830 Belgium won its independence from the 
Netherlands, the Belgian monarchy was founded, and 
Brussels became the capital of the new kingdom. 

While it retains vivid architectural and cul
tural traces of its deep involvement in European 
history, Brussels today has all the excitement, 
activity and comfort of a modern European capital. 
The Belgians are proud that their capital city has 
been chosen as the headquarters of both the Atlantic 
Alliance and the European Community, a fact which 
has led many of them to call Brussels the "capital 
of Europe". In addition, it is the European home 
for international companies (including over 1500 
American firms) • 

Industry has fortuitously been restricted to 
the outskirts of the metropolitan area. The city 
itself is given over to the business of government, 
banking and commerce. The capital is ringed with 
belts of market gardens and hothouses, and the Bois ~f~~b< 
de la Cambre on its southern extremity possesses one ~ ~ 
of the most attractive unspoiled wooded areas close : ~ 
to any great city. Some gourmets claim that Brussels ~ 
has the best food in the world, and its museums, 
theaters, concert halls and night clubs are of the 
highest order. The city also has excellent department 
stores and specialty shops, particularly noteworthy 
for the famous Belgian lace. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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Brussels' Grand' Place, lined with gold-trimmed 
Guild Halls dating back to medieval times, is the 
natural focus of visitor interest. The square, which 
is illuminated at night, is dominated by the Gothic 
spire of the Hotel de Ville, or city hall. Many of 
Brussels' most elegant restaurants and cafes are loca
ted on or near the Place. It is interesting to note 
that the city fathers, anxious to preserve the historic 
nature of the Grand' Place, have decreed that no modern 
building proposed to be built in the vicinity may 
be high enough to be visible by anyone standing in 
the square. According to one story, this rule neces
sitated the removal of the top two floors of a new 
hotel that was under construction several blocks away. 

UNCLASSIFIED 

NATO 
May 1975 
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WITHDRAWAL SHEET (PRESIDENTIAL LIBRARIES) 
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---- ---- ----

. . The ba:sic pureese ·of the Presi~ent' s Jui;ie 1-3 
visit to Salzburg will be to· meet with Egypti:an 
President Sadat. The focus of that encounter will 
be on· Middle E:ast issues., 

The President will al:so me·et with Austrian 
Chancellor Bruno ·Kr:eisky ·for talks on· ts:sues o·f. 
mutual :fai:teres·t ·to both our countries. 

Austria is a small,: :neutr.al,• but ·strategically 
important country which,- ·in :f;g:55, . regained its 
independence and sovereignty as a result of the 
State Treaty signed that year by Austria and the 
four occupation powers: the us, the UK, France, 
and the USSR., Attor:ney..;General •Levi has just 
finished attending the ·twentieth :a:nniversa:ry of the 
signing of that Treaty as the ·pres:iden:t*:s: p;ersonal 
Repr:esentative to the festivities· ·in :vi:enna. 
Immediately ther:eafter:, Secretary Kissinger arrived 
in Vienna to hold meeti:ngs• with Foreign Minister 
Gromyko and Chancellor· Kreisky.· The Salzburg visit, 
therefore, marks the third visit by the highest
level American officials within a month. Austrians 
welcome these visits as an indication of the impor
tance of her role as a neutr.al "br:idge": between 
East :and Wes·t--and as an expression of continued, 
friendly us interest in their country. 

Relations between our two countries are very 
good.· There are no :s•ignif:ioant probl:ems· between 
us, and the talks between the President and the 
Chancellor will serve primarily as an opportunity 
for the two statesmen to· e·xchange opinions on a 
wide variety of subjects .. 

Chancell:or Kre·isky will want to hear the 
President 1 s: 01>inions on the general world situation, 
especially as it relates to the· peace and :s:ecur•ity 
of Europe and the Middle Ea:st.· Kr·etsky,· himself, 
is widely trave1:1:e<f , . and you will recall having 
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met him on his official visit to Washington last 
November. Kreisky was again in the United States 
during April of this year to receive the annual 
Freedom Award from the International Rescue Com
mittee in recognition of Austria's generous hospi
tality to thousands of postwar refugees. 

On October 5, there will be national elections 
in Austria and Chancellor Kreisky will be the 
candidate of his Socialist Party. The major 
opposition party is the Austrian People's Party, 
with whose leaders the US Government is also 
friendly. 
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GENERAL POLITICAL SITUATION IN AUSTRIA 

Since the end of World War II, Austria has 
enjoyed a remarkable degree of stability. The 
two major political parties, the People's Party 
and the Socialists, ruled in coalition govern
ments from 1945 to 1966. Together they had the 
support of about 90% of the electorate. 

In 1966 the People's Party won a majority 
in the lower house, the National Council, and 
formed a single-party government that lasted 
until 1970. At that time the Socialists won a 
plurality in the National Council and formed 
a minority government. Tiring of the 
difficulties and uncertainties of governing with 
a legislative minority, the Socialists called 
new elections in October 1971, and for the 
first time in Austrian parliamentary history won 
an absolute majority of the total votes cast. 
The minority Socialist government was converted 
into the first majority Socialist government 
under the continuing leadership of Chancellor 
Bruno Kreisky. The Socialists have a thre~-vote 
margin in the National Council and a majority 
in the upper house, the Federal Council. Although 
the President of Austria, Rudolf Kirchschlaeger, 
won his office in 1974 with Socialist support, 
he is not a member of any party. 
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GENERAL ECONOMIC SITUATION IN AUSTRIA 

Austria's latest economic boom began in 
1968, when steep rises in aggregate demand 
and exports triggered large gains in productivity 
and substantial drops in unit labor costs. 
This is the country's longest and strongest 
economic boom since World War II, and is 
continuing, albeit to a lesser degree because 
of inflationary and recessionary pressures. 

Because of this flourishing economic 
activity, unemployment in Austria has diminished 
to near the 2% level. Inflation at the rate of 
8-10% annually does, however, pose economic 
and political problems. The important tourist 
industry is especially affected by inflation. 

As a small, trade-oriented country, 
Austria is very vulnerable to downturns in 
economic activities in international markets. 
Consequently the Austrians are concer-ned over 
international trade and monetary problems. 

... l 
,, 
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HISTORICAL NOTES ABOUT AUSTRIA 

Austria's German name Oesterreich 
(eastern realm) derives from the fact that 
the area was once on the eastern frontier 
of Charlemagne's Empire. In 1276, the country 
came under the rule of the Hapsburg family and 
its fortunes were tied to those of that ruling 
dynasty until 1918. Throughout much of this 
period the present Austria was the core of a 
multi-national empire that also included part 
or all of present Czechoslovakia, Poland, 
Hungary, Yugoslavia, Romania, and Italy, as 
well as more distant territories, such as 
Belgium and the Netherlands. Following its 
defeat at the hands of the Allied Powers in 
World War I, the Austro-Hungarian Empire was 
dismembered, and the present Austria was 
created as a republic. 

The new republic was immediately faced 
with economic and political problems which led 
in 1933 to the emergence of a dictatorship under 
Engelbert Dollfuss. The following year he was 
assassinated by Nazi elements in an unsuccessful 
attempt to seize power. In 1938, Austria was 
incorporated into the German Reich through the 
Anchluss. 

Liberated at the end of World War II by 
the forces of both the Soviet Union and the 
Western Allies, Austria was divided into four 
zones of occupation. With the signing of the 
State Treaty in 1955, the occupation ended, and 
Austria again became free for the first time 
since 1938. 

Current Foreign Policy 

In a 1955 constitutional law, Austria 
proclaimed its "perpetual neutrality" and 
stated that it would not join any military 
alliances or allow the establishment of any 
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foreign military bases on its territory. 
Although this action was related to the 
signing of the State Treaty which restored 
Austrian sovereignty, Austrian neutrality is 
not guaranteed internationally, and the 
Austrian Government insists that it alone is 
competent to define that neutrality. Austria 
has sought to maintain good relations with 
both East and West and to be active in "bridge
building." 

Austrian relations with the us are 
friendly, and the us is one of the countries 
that recognizes Austrian neutrality. 
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BASIC FACTS ABOUT AUSTRIA 

Area: 32,369 square miles (slightly smaller than 
Maine), 360 miles long and 160 miles wide (18.5 
miles wide at narrowest point), boundary length 
1,065 miles 

Utilization: 20% cultivated, 27% meadows and 
pastures, 14% waste or urban, 38% forested, 1% inland 
water 

PEOPLE 

Population: 7,550,000 

Growth rate: 0.5% annually 

Density: 288 per square mile 

Ethnic composition: 98.1% German, 0.7% Croatian, 
0.3% Slovene, 0.9% other 

Language: German 

Religion: 85% Roman Catholic, 7% Protestant, 8% 
other or none 

Labor force: 3,248,000; 18% agriculture and forestry, 
49% industry and crafts, 18% trade and communica
tions, 7% professions, 6% public service 

GOVERNMENT 

Legal name: Republic of Austria 

Capital: Vienna 

Political subdivisions: 9 states (Laender), 
ing the capital 

~: Federal republic. Although most of the 
real governmental authority, including police, 
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rests with the Federal Government, the states have 
considerable responsibility for welfare matters 
and supervision of local administration. 

Branches: Bicameral legislature: popularly 
elected 183-seat National Council (lower house) , 
and 58-seat Federal Council (upper house) elected 
by state legislatures. President is directly 
elected; his functions are largely representational. 
Independent judiciary 

Le~al system: Civil law system with Roman law 
origin; constitution adopted in 1920 and repromul
gated in 1945; judicial review of legislative acts 
by a Constitutional Court 

Suffrage: Universal over age 19 

Elections: Presidential, every 6 years (next 1980); 
parliamentary, at least every 4 years (next elec
tion: October 5, 1975) 

Government leaders: President Rudolf Kirchschlaeger, 
Chancellor Bruno Kreisky 

Political parties: Leaders, 1971 percentage of 
-v-o~t-e-,~a-n-d=--'n~umb~.--e-r-of seats in National Council as 
follows: Socialist Party, Bruno Kreisky, 50.04%, 
93 seats; People's Party, Karl Schleinzer, 43.12%, 
80 seats; Freedom Party, Friederich Peter, 5.45%, 
10 seats; Conununist Party, Franz Muhri, 1.35%, 
no seats 

ECONOMY 

GNP: $27.887 billion (1973); per capita income 
approximately $3,690 (1973) 

Major industries: Foods, iron and steel, machinery, 
textiles, chemicals, electrical, paper and pulp 

International trade: Exports $5.205 billion (1973), 
iron and steel products, timber, paper products, 
machinery and equipment, textiles and clothing, 
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chemicals. Imports $7.037 billion (1973), machinery 
and equipment, chemicals, textiles, coal, petro
leum, foodstuffs. Major trade partners: European 
Conununity: 58%; remainder of EFTA: 15%; US: 3.6% 

Fiscal year: Calendar year 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Railroads: 4,073 miles 

Highways: 20,356 miles 

Inland waterways: 267 miles 

Ports: 3 major 

Civil air: 9 major transport aircraft; 47 useable 
airfields of which 11 have permanent-surface runways 

Teleconununications: 1.33 million telephones, 2 
million radio receivers, 1.38 million television 
receivers 

DEFENSE 

Military Budget: For the fiscal year 1971, 
$165.3 million; about 3.9% of the federal budget 
and 1.2% of GNP 

Manpower: Approximately 45,000 men 
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MISCELLANEOUS NOTES ABOUT SALZBURG 

Climate 

You will find Salzburg's climate similar to 
Washington's at this time of year. Although this 
period is usually sunny and comfortably warm, 
occasional light rains and cool nights can be 
anticipated. 

Clothing 

Light spring clothing can be worn in Salzburg 
during the daytime in early June, but warmer clothes 
might be necessary after sundown. 

Longer dresses are currently the style in 
Austria, particularly lengths slightly below mid-calf. 

Ladies are expected to be dressed discreetly 
when entering the Catholic churches of Salzburg. 

Topics to Avoid in Conversation 

The Austrians are currently engaged in a 
national election campaign, leading to parliamentary 
elections on October 5. The United States Govern
ment maintains friendly relations with all major 
parties involved; therefore, official Americans 
are advised to avoid expressions of support for 
any candidate or political program. 
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TIME AND CURRENCY CONVERSION 

There is now a 5-hour time difference 
between Salzburg and New York. 

7 am Washington* 
1 pm Washington* 

Currency 

12 noon Salzburg 
6 pm Salzburg 

Rate: Approximately 16.50 schillings 
per US dollar, i.e., 1 schilling equals 
about 6 cents. 

*Eastern Daylight Saving Time 



- -- ---- - ---- ----- - ------------
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CONTACT LIST OF AMERICAN PERSONNEL 

In addition to Mr. Clifford J. Quinlan, 
American Consul qt Salzburg, the following 
American personnel will be on the scene from 
the American Embassy in Vienna: 

Wiley T. Buchanan Jr., Ambassador 
John w. Mowinckel, Deputy Chief of Mission 
Frank G. Trinka, Political Counselor 
Henry Bardach, Economic Counselor 
Philip W. Arnold, Public Affairs Counselor 

(in charge of press contacts) 
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ITALY 

Briefing Notes for Mrs. Ford 

June 3, 1975 

You are visiting Italy at the invitation of 
President and Mrs. Leone, in return for their visit 
here in September 1974. Aldo Moro, the Foreign 
Minister who accompanied the Leones to Washington, 
is now the Prime Minister in a coalition government 
he formed in November 1974. Your visit is designed 
to express US confidence in President Leone and 
other moderate Italian leaders and to emphasize that 
the United States attaches great importance to stable, 
moderate and democratic government. 

During the past 25 years the Italians have 
regarded close ties with the United States, member
ship in NATO, and a commitment to European integration 
as the basic pillars of their foreign policy. During 
these years, and into today, the Christian Democrat 
Party (DC), the largest democratic party (40% of the 
Parliament) has governed Italy in coalition with 
smaller parties. The major opposition force is the 
Italian Communist Party with approximately 25% of 
the vote and the largest non-ruling communist party 
in the world. There is also a very active but small 
nee-fascist party. 

On June 15, Italy will hold nationwide municipal 
and regional (state) elections whose results will 
maintain the democratic parties in power even though 
an adjustment with the smaller parties in the coali
tion might occur. 

At the time of the Leone visit to Washington, 
Italy confronted enormous economic problems including 
an inflation rate almost double that of the US, a · 
crushing increase in the price of oil, on which Italy 
is 75% dependent for its energy, and the threat of 
massive strikes as unions sought wage increases to 
match price rises. 
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In the eight months between the Leone trip and 
your visit ta· Rome the Italians instituted and 
carried through a tough economic austerity program. 
This program·, combined with an equitable labor 
settlement, succeeded in reducing Italy's foreign 
debt and improving the .overall economic health. of 
the nation. Italy still faces economic problems, 
such as an increase in unemployment and high oil 
bills, but the country's basic economic situation 
is better than most observers had forecast one year 
ago. 
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THE. VATICAN CITY 

Briefing Notes for Mrs. Ford 

June 3, 1975 

Your audience with Pope Paul VI comes on the 
twelfth anniversary of the death of Pope John XXIII, 
whom Pope Paul succeeded in 1963. 

Your visit comes at a time when the Vatican is 
particularly concerned with events in Indochina, 
especially the humanitarian problems and the future 
of its bishops and clergy, and in the Middle East, 
particularly the status of Jerusalem in any final 
Arab-Israeli settlement. In the past several years 
the Holy Father has actively encouraged increased 
dialogue among Christians, Moslems and Jews, hoping 
this will eventually lead to reconciliation among 
the three religions and contribute toward peace· in 
the area. · 

We expect the President will use this opportunity 
to express our appreciation for the Pope's efforts in 
assisting the Indochinese refugees. (For example, 
the us Catholic Conference has been particularly 
helpful in relocation.) The President may also 
reaffirm our continued commitment to assist the 
refugees. On the Middle East, he may confirm our 
interest in cooperating with the Arabs and the 
Israelis in finding just and equitable solutions to 
the problems of the area. 

Background 

The State of the Vatican City, seat of the 
Papacy and administrative and spiritual capital of 
the Roman Catholic Church, is recognized by over 70 
nations as an independent sovereign state. The 
Vatican City occupies an area of· 109 acres situated 
entirely within the city of Rome. From the top of 
the dome of St. Peter's Basilica, the largest church 

( 
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in the world, one can see virtually all of Rome. 
Pope Paul VI, elected the 263rd Supreme Pontiff of 
the Roman Catholic Church in June 1963, possesses 
supreme legislative, executive and juridical authority 
within the Vatican City. The Secretary of State, 
Jean Cardinal Villot, is the second ranking official 
at the Vatican. His responsibilities include 
conducting diplomatic relations. The United States 
maintained consular or diplomatic relations with the 
Vatican from 1797-1870. There are now no formal 
relations, but Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge, the 
President's special envoy, periodically. confers with 
the Pope and other Vatican officials on issues of 
humanitarian concern, such as refugees and inter-
national drug control. · 

Protocol 

For Papal audiences, it is expected that women 
wear a dark dress, preferably black, with a high 
neck, long sleeves and the skirt length below the 
knees. A veil or other head covering is worn, while 
the wearing of conspicuous jewelry is avoided. 
Although it is customary for some Catholics to 
genuflect and kiss the Pope's ring on being presented 
to him, for non-Catholics a simple handshake is 
correct. 




